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Authorised Participants
Company

Telephone

Email

RBC Europe

+44 (0) 207 029 0500

cmuklondonetf@rbccm.com

HSBC

+44 (0) 207 991 5819

etftradingdesk@hsbcib.com

Jane Street

+44 (0) 203 787 3333

etfsaleslondon@janestreet.com

Morgan Stanley

+44 (0) 207 677 9634

etfdeskln@morganstanley.com

Virtu Financial

+ 353 1 246 6930

etf-trading@virtufinancial.com

Barclays

+44 (0) 207 773 2059

etftradinglondon@barclayscapital.com

J.P. Morgan

+44 (0) 207 134 3303

d1_emea@jpmorgan.com

Societe Generale

+33 1 42 13 52 86

list.de-etfstger@sgcib.com

Citigroup Global Markets

+44 (0) 207 986 8839

europe.etf.trading@citi.com

Flow Traders

+44 203 986 4000

fit@flowtraders.com

Bank Frick

+423 388 21 21

bank@bankfrick.li

Susquehanna

+353 1 802 8018

etfsaleseurope@sig.com

ITI Capital

+44 (0) 207 562 8000

info@iticapital.com

Goldenberg Heymeyer

+44 (0) 207 390 3301

etf@ghco.co.uk

Old Mission Capital

+44 (0) 203 868 2542

sales@oldmissioncapital.com

XTX Markets

-

-

DRW Europe B.V.

+44 (0) 207 282 0965

etf@drw.com

Market Makers
Company

Telephone

Email

BAML

+44 (0) 207 995 4474

dg.etf_trading_london@bankofamerica.com

Banca IMI

+39 02 7261 5318

etf@bancaimi.com

BNP Paribas

+44 (0) 207 595 1414

etf.trading@bnpparibas.com

Cantor Fitzgerald

+44 (0) 207 894 8744

etfeurope@cantor.co.uk

Credit Suisse Securities

+44 (0) 207 888 1371

list.etf-desk@credit-suisse.com

Deutsche Bank

+44 (0) 207 545 6796

se-trading@list.db.com

Goldman Sachs

+44 (0) 207 051 8220

gsetfs@gs.com

Macquarie Bank

+44 (0) 203 023 8885

bachir.binebine@macquarie.com

Optiver

+31 20 708 7820

etf@optiver.com

UBS AG

+44 (0) 207 567 9292

ol-gse-sales-emea@ubs.com

Unicredit Bank

+39 02 8862 0731

etftrading@unicredit.eu

Communications issued in the UK (ETFs and ETCs)
The content in this document is issued by HANetf Limited (“HANetf”) and approved by Privium Fund Management (UK) Limited
(“Privium”). HANetf are an appointed representative of Privium, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority.). HANetf is registered in England and Wales with registration number 10697042.
Communications issued in the European Economic Area (“EEA”) relating to ETFs
The content in this document is issued by HANetf Management Limited (“HML”) acting in its capacity as management company of
HANetf ICAV. HML is authorised and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. HML is registered in Ireland with registration number
621172.
The Issuers
1. HANetf ICAV, an open-ended Irish collective asset management vehicle issuing under the terms in the Prospectus and relevant
Supplement for the ETF approved by the Central Bank of Ireland (“CBI”) (“ETF Prospectus”) is the issuer of the ETFs. Investors
should read the current version of the ETF Prospectus before investing and should refer to the section of the ETF Prospectus
entitled ‘Risk Factors’ for further details of risks associated with an investment in the ETFs. Any decision to invest should be
based on the information contained in the ETF Prospectus.
2. HANetf ETC Securities plc, a public limited company incorporated in Ireland, issuing:
i.
the precious metals ETCs under the terms in the Base Prospectus approved by both the Central Bank of Ireland (“CBI”),
the UK Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”) (“ETC Prospectus”) and the final terms of the relevant precious metals
series (together, “ETC Securities Documentation”); and
ii.
the carbon securities ETCs under the terms in the Base Prospectus approved by the FCA (“FCA ETC Prospectus”) and
the final terms of the relevant carbon allowance (together, “FCA ETC Securities Documentation”).
Investors should read the latest versions of the ETC Securities Documentation and the FCA ETC Securities Documentation
before investing and should refer to the section of the Base Prospectuses entitled ‘Risk Factors’ for further details of risks
associated with an investment in the ETCs. Any decision to invest should be based on the information contained in the ETC
Securities Documentation and the FCA ETC Securities Documentation.
3. ETC Issuance GmbH, a limited liability company incorporated under the laws of the Federal Republic of Germany, issuing under
the terms in the Prospectus approved by the Bundesanstalt für Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht ("BaFin") and the final terms
(“Cryptocurrency Prospectus”) is the issuer of the ETCM ETCs. Investors should read the latest version of the Cryptocurrency
Prospectus before investing and should refer to the section of the Cryptocurrency Prospectus entitled ‘Risk Factors’ for further
details of risks associated with an investment in the ETCs contained in the Cryptocurrency Prospectus. Any decision to invest
should be based on the information contained in the Cryptocurrency Prospectus.
The ETF Prospectus, ETC Securities Documentation, FCA ETC Securities Documentation and Cryptocurrency Prospectus can all be
downloaded from www.hanetf.com.
This communication has been prepared for professional investors, but the ETCs and ETFs set out in this communication
(“Products”) may be available in some jurisdictions to any investors. Please check with your broker or intermediary that the
relevant Product is available in your jurisdiction and suitable for your investment profile.
Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. The price of the Products may vary and they do not offer a fixed
income.
This document may contain forward looking statements including statements regarding our belief or current expectations with
regards to the performance of certain assets classes. Forward looking statements are subject to certain risks, uncertainties and
assumptions. There can be no assurance that such statements will be accurate and actual results could differ materially from those
anticipated in such statements. Therefore, readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements.
The content of this document is for information purposes and for your internal use only, and does not constitute an investment
advice, recommendation, investment research or an offer for sale nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any Product or make any
investment.
An investment in an exchange traded product is dependent on the performance of the underlying asset class, less costs, but it is
not expected to track that performance exactly. The Products involve numerous risks including among others, general market risks
relating to underlying adverse price movements in an Index (for ETFs) or underlying asset class and currency, liquidity, operational,
legal and regulatory risks. In addition, in relation to Cryptocurrency ETCs, these are highly volatile digital assets and performance
is unpredictable.
The information contained on this document is not, and under no circumstances is to be construed as, an advertisement or any
other step in furtherance of a public offering of securities in the United States or any province or territory thereof, where none of
the Issuers (as defined below) or their Products are authorised or registered for distribution and where no prospectus of any of
the Issuers has been filed with any securities commission or regulatory authority. No document or information on this document
should be taken, transmitted or distributed (directly or indirectly) into the United States. None of the Issuers, nor any securities
issued by it, have been or will be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 or the Investment Company Act of 1940
or qualified under any applicable state securities statutes.

